SwPt Privacy Policy
SwPt is a web site that allows you to build your information and leverage your network of contacts via very
powerful virtual tools, messaging system and photographical and Video information sharing, unique and
exclusive for the Swinging Lifestyle. The site is designed to facilitate communication, host notification of
Swinging Events, gatherings, parties and meetings either private or from Swinger Clubs, information sharing
and introductions among people in the same network and interests and as such, encourages the disclosure
and the ideology, lifestyle and the appreciation of Swing. This Platform is for Adults Only (contains nudity and
sexual explicit information).
The disclosure of personal information is always a sensitive issue and SwPt takes it very seriously. We
consider it our highest priority to protect the privacy of our members. To that end, this Privacy Policy outlines
the types of information SwPt collects and how that information is used in the operation of our site. All
information that SwPt collects will adhere to this privacy policy and will be used for the sole purpose of
providing you a highly personalized and interactive experience with our site. No personal information
collected from our members will ever be sold or leased to any third party without the proper consent.
Questions regarding this Privacy Policy should be sent via E-mail to: admin@swpt.org

About the Information We Collect and How We Use it
1.Registration
To create your account as a registered SwPt member, we will require you to choose a Profile Type/Account
such as Single or Couple, Username, Password and provide your e-mail address. We will also require you to
fill in the mandatory registration fields: Status, Looking for, Swinger Clubs, City, Country, Gender and Date of
Birth, for all the persons in the profile, as well as to retype the security code and read and agree with our
Terms of Use and our Privacy Policy.
We additionally may ask you to provide certain personal information, such as: to Describe Yourself,
Zip/Postal code, Mobile Phone number, MSN/Yahoo/Skype contact, Height and Weight, Eyes and Hair
Color, Relationship Status, Sexual Preferences, information on smoking, drinking, tattoos or piercings, and to
upload a photo to be used as your Avatar/Profile Picture. Also, profile information may be added whenever
you attend an SwPt Event.
Your Username is used to provide a unique ID account with which you can access SwPt. As such, your
Username and Avatar/Profile Picture will be visible to anyone who visits SwPt public access pages.
Your e-mail address is used to identify you in our system, to contact you in connection with your activities on
the site (including, but not limited to, confirmation e-mails or important news affecting your relationship with
SwPt, marketing and promotional emails from our marketing team, as well as to gather feedback via surveys
or questions to enable us to improve our site according to your needs and suggestions), and to forward
messages to you from other SwPt members.
Your Mobile Phone Number is again only used by our system to contact you via our SMS Service, which you
agree to adhere the moment you fill it in the optional field and under the conditions described in the SwPt
Terms of Use, and will not be visible for any other SwPt member. However, Portuguese law dictates that any
user may indicate that they do not desire to receive unwanted advertising and as such SwPT must comply
with it. The Consumer's Institute, provides a website (http://www.consumidor.pt/) where users may register
their phone numbers indicating their desire not to receive advertising messages. As so any mechanism to
send messages will apply a filter of all the numbers provided, unless the parameter "skipBlackList" is
provided.
Your Profile Description, Zip/Postal code, Height and Weight, Eyes and Hair Color, Relationship Status,
Sexual Preferences, information on smoking, drinking, tattoos or piercings may be viewable by other SwPt
active members. You control whether other registered SwPt active members can view your e-mail address
(MSN/Yahoo/Skype contact) on your personal profile page, and you can limit access to your account or to
partial contents of your account such as photo albums, to specific groups of members. Note that even if you
restrict who can see your profile and personal data in your profile page, it may be displayed in some cases
for people in your network; for example, your friends, as well as members of any private groups you belong
to, can always see it, and people who already know you can find you in searches by searching your e-mail
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address, Username or location. SwPt will never share your personal information with any non-registered user
of our site or Third Party Company or person without your explicit consent.
Finally, note also that after the registration, SwPt will send a successful registration confirmation / welcome to
SwPt email, along with the instructions to proceed with the final account activation, in order to enable the
access to the site contents.
2.Contacts' Information
Fundamental to the SwPt experience is building and interacting with your network of contacts. When you
invite another person to register for our site and join your network, using the “Invite a Friend” function, we will
ask you to provide that person's e-mail address or Instant Messenger ID with that person. We use this
information to categorize your contacts within your network and allow you to limit access to
information/content.
3.Groups
Another important feature of SwPt is your ability to create groups based on common interests, and invite
contacts who share that interest to join your group. When you create a group, we may ask you to provide
information to identify the group, such as a group name, a unique abbreviation and a brief description of the
group. All created groups must be approved by SwPt Administration, which will decide on whether to approve
a group based on the rules stated in the SwPt Terms of Use.
4.Your Profile Page
Your profile page will include information about yourself to enable other SwPt members to find your profile in
searches, and invite you into their friend-lists, Events, Groups or Short Instant Messaging. Information about
your profile may be viewable by all SwPt active members. If you choose to upload an Avatar/Profile Picture, it
may also be viewable by all SwPt members. You will choose which other additional optional information
appears on your Profile page, although Nick-Name and Avatar/Profile Picture are always visible by your
direct contacts and even to non-members who visit SwPt public access pages. However, your profile
description or your photo albums, as well as the URL access to all photos menu, have no public access.
Profile information may include the following: personal description, Zip/Postal code, Mobile Phone number,
Instant Messenger IDs/Yahoo/Skype contact, e-mail address(es), personal interests and anything else you
choose to share. Through the Profile page, you control the information displayed in your profile and, as a
result, determine who can find you in searches for specific profile information (although anyone who knows
your nick-name or E-mail address can search for it and find it, even if you restrict access to it, albeit not being
able to then view your profile). Providing certain profile information is optional; however it enables SwPt
members to better identify each other and more effectively connect and interact with their network. We may
use demographic information to tailor the Site to your interests.
5.Cookies and Log Files
Like most web sites, SwPt uses cookies and web log files to track site usage. A cookie is a tiny data file that
resides on your computer and allows SwPt to recognize you as a member when you return to our site using
the same computer and web browser. Unfortunately, if your browser settings do not allow cookies, you will
not be able to properly use our website. Cookies also help us understand how members use SwPt, which
allows us to continually improve the service. Like the information you enter at registration or in your Profile,
cookie and log file data is used to customize your experience on the web site.
A cookie, known as a "persistent" cookie, is set when you log in to your SwPt account if you check the
"remember me on this computer" box. The next time you visit the SwPt web site, the persistent cookie will
allow us to recognize you as an existing member so you will not need to log in before using the service. In
order to change your e-mail address or password, however, you will need to re-enter your password even if
your computer contains your persistent cookie. Additionally, if you log out of the SwPt site you will need to reenter your password the next time you visit in order to log in to your account. Another type of cookie, called a
"session" cookie, is used to identify a particular visit to the SwPt site. Session cookies expire after a short
time or when you close your web browser.
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Due to the communications standards on the Internet, when you visit the SwPt web site we automatically
receive the URL of the site from which you came and the site to which you are going when you leave SwPt.
We also receive the Internet protocol (IP) address of your computer (or the proxy server you use to access
the Web), your computer operating system and type of web browser you are using, as well as the name of
your ISP (Internet Service Provider). Tracking technologies are used to gather statistical data on user
conversions, including sales and registrations. This information may be used to analyze overall trends to help
us improve the SwPt service, but is not linked to personally identifiable information in any way.
6.Minors - Person(s) under 18 years of age!
In compliance with the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act, we will not knowingly provide access to
SwPt to persons under the age of eighteen (18). If SwPt later learns that a member is under the age of
eighteen (18) we will take appropriate steps to remove the member's information from the database and
restrict the individual from future access to the SwPt service. Since all Members are activated via Web-cam,
in case of doubts regarding the age of the user, SwPt reserves the right to request personal information such
as an evidence or official documentary proof confirming the date of birth.

With Whom Information May Be Shared
1.Third Parties
SwPt will not sell or lease your personal information to third parties without your explicit consent, unless
required by law. We may share your information with third parties under certain circumstances:
if sharing your information is necessary to execute a specific request by you (e.g., purchasing account Upgrades via credit card, in which case it would be necessary to share your information with a credit card
processing company). In these specific cases third parties will not retain, share or store any personally
identifiable information except to provide the specific services requested by you, and are bound by strict
confidentiality agreements which limit their use of such information.
if sharing your information is required by law or is necessary to respond to a subpoena, warrant or court
order, or to protect the rights of SwPt or its members.
if you give us explicit permission to share your information for any reason not stated in this privacy policy.
2.Other SwPt Members or NonNon-Members (Inactive(Inactive-Members)
Occasionally you may invite a non-member of SwPt to register with the site and join your network or group.
You also may invite SwPt members to join a group or become your friends. In these cases, SwPt generates
an e-mail message to your invitee that may list information such as your Username and Avatar/Profile Picture
(if you have provided one). The rest of your contact information, as well as the level of information displayed
(besides the mandatory registration fields), will only be shared with the members you have set in the Profile
Settings, Profile Privacy Settings and Account Privacy as allowed to view your profile and personal
information. In addition, when you visit another SwPt member's profile page, we may share with that member
your Username and Avatar/Profile Picture (if you have provided one), as well as the date and time you visited
the page. And also: My Friends, Personal Validations, Profile Comments, Blog Comments, Participation in
Events, Chat rooms, Groups of Interest, Prize and raffles Lists, internal and external search engines may
display your Username and Avatar/Profile Picture.
3.Advertisers
We may use third-party advertising organizations like Swinger Clubs or Private Parties Organizers to
advertise products or services on our site. These organizations may employ cookies and tags to measure
advertising effectiveness. Any information that these third parties collect via cookies and tags will be
completely anonymous.
In addition, SwPt may use his Maketing team and the tools available in the site to advertise any products or
services in the best way SwPt sees fit, either from SwPt, SwPt associates or third-parties, using the internal
site inboxes or the e-mail address that members provide in their profile information. However, this action is
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taken internally and no personal information will ever be sold, provided or leased to any third-party without
the proper consent.
4.Links to Other Web Sites or Swinger Club Homepages
You may occasionally see links to other web sites on SwPt, either via advertisements or other third-party
promotions or links posted by other SwPt members. SwPt is not responsible for the privacy practices of other
sites you may visit through a link you found on SwPt. If you provide information directly to a party other than
SwPt, different privacy policies may cover those parties' use of your information. Please review any
company's privacy policy before disclosing your personal information.

Security
SwPt has implemented security measures to protect member information from loss, misuse and alteration.
We use industry-standard practices such as encrypted storage, firewalls and password protection systems to
safeguard the confidentiality of your personal information. Each of our employees is aware of our security
policies, and your information is only available to those employees who need it to perform their jobs.

You Have Control Over Your Personal Information
The success of SwPt is directly related to your trust in our privacy practices. Although we encourage our
members to share information to get the most benefit from the site, we also let you control the way certain
personal information is displayed on the site. Although we provide powerful tools for you to share information,
remember it is always your choice whether or not to share certain information with other SwPt members or
the general public.
You can change any of your personal information stored on the SwPt site at any time, whether it be the
information supplied at registration (with the exception of your user ID), for your profile page or anything else.
You may change information in the Profile areas. In addition, you may cancel your SwPt membership by
selecting UNREGISTER (http://swpt.org/page/apagar) at any time or by direct request via e-mail to our
contacts. Our employees will then proceed to suspend your account within the first 24 hours of receiving your
request, and after all your personal information is eliminated from our database, the account will be deleted.
Non-active single male accounts are automatically deleted after 5 days of registration without making the
mandatory account upgrade to access SwPT, independent of prior requests to delete the account.
Once we process your request of unregister, we will remove completely (WARNING! Can’t be restored!) all
your data available and hosted at our server and database.

Changes to this Privacy Policy
SwPt may update our privacy policy. The latest version of the privacy policy will always be available at
PRIVACY (http://swpt.org/privacy.php)
IMPORTANT! Please check this page occasionally to make sure you are aware of any updates.
Last Update: 31 August 2011

www.swpt.org
To Spice up your relationship, join now!
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